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Research suggests how career services practitioners
can help college job seekers stand out in the crowd.
by Amber Palomares

FAIRS

or many college students, job
fairs provide a rare opportunity to meet employers representing a wide range of industries and, in some instances, obtain
interviews with them. Clearly, those
students who make a favorable
impression on employers have the
best chance of being invited to interview. But, what is the key to
standing out in a crowd of college
job seekers?
To find the answer(s), the author
conducted a survey at “JobFest,”
an expo hosted by the University
of South Carolina and cosponsored
by other area colleges in March
1999. Questionnaires consisting of
yes/no, multiple choice, and openended questions were distributed
to representatives of participating
companies and organizations. One
hundred and twenty usable surveys
were collected at and after the fair
for a response rate of 89 percent.
The respondents included human
resources managers and generalists, sales managers, directors, recruiters, operations managers, sales
representatives, store managers,
and district and regional managers. They represented 83 employers, including city, state, and federal agencies; consumer product
companies, law enforcement agencies, retailers, computer companies, insurance firms, and travel and
tourism companies.

Survey Results
The survey polled employers
about their expectations of students
at job fairs, including how they
should conduct themselves and dress
for the occasion. Not all respondents
answered every question. Percentages are based on the total responses
for each question. (See Figures 1-8.)
The responses of employers who
conduct formal interviews at job fairs
are presented in conjunction with
and separately from the responses of
other employers.
continued on page 22
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Figure 1

Figure 2

What employers expect students
to bring to job fairs

12%
Dress not
important

32%
Business
suits

How employers
expect students
to dress for
job fairs

56%
Business casual

(N=115)

Resume (hard copy)
Scannable resume
Cover letter
Professional portfolio
Reference letters
Knowledge of company
or organization

Figure 3

Total responses % Yes
120
87%
115
13
116
28
115
9
114
13
117
38

Figure 6

Employer practices at job fairs
Total
Formally interview students
Discuss salary
Discuss company benefits
Provide information on job openings
Provide company information
Make job offers

responses % Yes
115
13%
116
45
119
84
120
97
120
97
118
13

% No
87%
55
16
3
3
87

Job fair no-nos for candidates
according to employers
No. of responses
18

Lacking focus and not
knowing what type of
position to look for. Admitting “I’ll take anything” or
answering “I don’t know”
when asked about interests.

17

Not dressing neatly or
professionally.

16

Not bringing a resume.

Figure 4

Follow-up employers expect from interested students
Cover letter
Phone call
Completed job application

Total responses % Yes
116
58%
115
55
115
48

Figure 5

When students can expect to
receive an invitation to interview
following job fair
3%
6-8 Weeks

3%
8+ Weeks

13%
4-6 Weeks

31%
2-4 Weeks

% No
13%
87
72
91
87
62

50%
0-2 Weeks

% No
42%
45
52

8

Lacking knowledge of a
company and/or confusing
the company with a
competitor.

7

Lacking enthusiasm or
interest in the company or
job opportunities.

6

Asking about salary.

5

Not asking any questions,
asking inappropriate
questions, and having a poor
or unprofessional attitude.

Other student mistakes cited by several
respondents included grabbing free stuff,
not making eye contact, lacking communication skills, not being willing to relocate,
not bringing a transcript or anything to write
with or on, giving a weak handshake, and
not taking time to fill out a job application.
(N=79. Some respondents gave more
than one answer.)

(N=110)
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EMPLOYER EXPECTATIONS...continued from page 20

Figure 7

Figure 8

Practices of employers who conduct formal interviews
at job fairs and their expectations of candidates

7%
No preference

43%
Business
casual

Dress expectations
of employers who
conduct formal
interviews at job fairs
(N=14)

Implications
Based on the results of the research,
career services practitioners can advise
students on how to better meet the expectations of employers at job fairs.
This information can be conveyed in
counseling sessions, career workshops,
and through other media, including
career center web sites and print materials used to promote an event.

Amber Palomares
is a program coordinator for Midlands
Technical College’s
Job Placement Center. She previously
worked as a career
adviser/Florida
Jobs and Benefits liaison for the Florida Department of
Labor. She is currently working toward her master of education degree
in student personnel services at the
University of South Carolina.
Palomares received a bachelor’s degree in marketing from the University
of Texas-Pan American and a Career
Development Facilitator Certificate
from Florida Atlantic University. She
is a member of the National Career
Development Association and the
South Carolina Association of Colleges and Employers.
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50%
Business
suits

Total responses % Yes
Expect a scannable resume
15
27%
Expect a professional portfolio
14
21
Expect reference letters
15
27
Will discuss salaries
13
77
Will discuss company benefits
15
100
Will make job offers
13
54

Upon request, students should be
able to provide employers with the
following:
• Hard copy and/or
scannable resume*
• Cover letter
• Reference letters*
• Professional portfolio,
including examples of
work and accomplishments*
• Transcript copy
• Completed job application
More than a third of the respondents
indicated that they expect students to
be knowledgeable about their company or organization. Although many
career services offices include information on their web sites about companies that will be attending the job
fair, they might consider adding a link
to the home pages of those employers
to assist students in the research process. They can also include employers’ web addresses on flyers that are
distributed and posted before the fair.
In addition, practitioners should ask
all companies, especially those that do
not have web pages, to submit current
company literature for the employer
library at the career center. Flyers and
web sites should mention the availability of these resources.
Most employers reported that they
consider business casual appropriate for
job fairs, and many of the employers at
JobFest were, in fact, casually dressed.

% No
73%
79
73
23
0
46

Yet, some indicated that a common mistake students make is “not being dressed
professionally.” In addition, dress expectations were higher among employers who formally interview students.
One recruiter noted that dress expectations are different depending on the part
of the country where the job fair is being
held. He explained that he would wear
business casual at job fairs in California
and expect the same from students, but
would wear a business suit and expect
students to dress in a similar fashion in
the Southeast.
To help create a good first impression, students usually can’t go wrong
by dressing as if they were going to a
job interview. However, career services
practitioners might want to consider
further research to determine how employers define business casual and if
there is any correlation between type
of company and dress expectations.
Although only a few employers formally interview students at job fairs,
students should be prepared in case a
company they are interested in requests
an interview on the spot. For JobFest,
the career services staff posted on its
web site the employers that were going to be conducting formal interviews
at the job fair. The staff also circulated
flyers on campus that included this
information. At JobFest, some formal
interviews took place at employers’
*In general, only employers who conduct formal interviews at job fairs (21 to 27 percent) expect
students to provide a scannable resume, reference
letters, and a portfolio.
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recruiting tables or tables nearby. Some
students were invited to interview in
the days following the job fair in the
university’s career center.
A majority of respondents indicated
they are willing to discuss company
benefits with students at job fairs, but
many (55 percent) do not discuss salary, and some consider it a mistake for
students to ask about it. However,
employers who formally interview students during job fairs are more inclined
to discuss salary.
Many students are under the impression that most employers make job
offers at job fairs; the survey found
that only 13 percent actually do. The
likelihood of receiving a job offer increases to 54 percent for students who
are formally interviewed at job fairs.
Most employers indicated that they
follow up with students within two
weeks of the job fair to request an
interview. They also expect some type
of follow-up from students, such as a
cover letter, phone call, or completed
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job application, and may not extend
an invitation to interview to students
who fail to take this initiative. Where
job applications are concerned, some
respondents noted that they prefer students to fill them out at the job fair
instead of mailing them afterward. To
that end, practitioners can advise students to bring information with them
that they may not have included on
their resume, e.g., addresses and telephone numbers of employers; addresses and dates of attendance for
high school and other schools; and
contact information for references.
According to the respondents, lacking focus/a clear career objective accounts for the most common mistake
students make at job fairs. This problem could, of course, be corrected with
career assessment and counseling. Admittedly, many students often do not
seek out this expertise before they
choose their major and/or they often
do not know what careers their degrees
have prepared them for. On the other

hand, some students may be pursuing
degrees that are not career specific,
such as liberal arts, or have a variety of
interests, and they may be doing career
exploration at job fairs. If students
aren’t focused on a career, they could
approach recruiters by telling them
what their major is and what types of
positions they are interested in instead
of asking “What are you hiring for?”
Career services practitioners can
help students avoid other common job
fair mistakes, such as asking inappropriate questions, by distributing handouts with examples of questions they
should ask. Practitioners also can provide handouts on following up with
employers by phone or letter, and include this information on their career
center’s web site.
These educational measures can help
students derive the greatest benefits
from job fairs, including a deeper
awareness of the career opportunities
available to them and, ultimately, more
job offers from which to choose.
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